1. The main dilator motor neuron of the esophageal nervous system (OD I), which has a spike-initiating zone in three different centers, sends an axon into each output nerve of the symmetrical commisural ganglia.
2. The somatofugal spikes generated by the esophageal spike-initiating zone of ODl (located in the esophageal ganglion) are rhythmically blocked in the commissural ganglia and regularly fail in the output nerves.
3, The conduction block does not result from the repetitive firing of the ODl axons, as spikes can propagate without block for several seconds at frequencies up to 100 Hz when synaptic activity is blocked in the commissural ganglia. It also does not depend on the discharge of the commissural spike-initiating zones of ODl, and thus does not act as a low-pass filter.
4. However, a slight influence of the geometry of the axons of ODl is shown by the fact that spikes pass through the site of block more easily in the orthodromic direction than in the antidromic one and that for orthodromic spikes the extent of block differs in the different output nerves of a given side.
5. The conduction block in the commissural part of the axons of ODl is essentially synaptically controlled by the oscillators (one in each commissural ganglion) that generate the esophageal rhythm. This is indicated by the fact that the block is temporally related to the esophageal rhythm, that eliminating the synaptic activity of the oscillators suppresses the conduction block, that the block is more extensive on the side of the active esophageal oscillator, and that stimulating the synaptic activity of an oscillator increases the duration of the conduction block.
6. The esophageal oscillators exert a true control on impulse conduction in ODl axons. They not only regularly impede the spike propagation, but also alternately enhance it.
7. Several important functional implications are discussed, among which the most fundamental is that a rhythm generator can induce a rhythmical muscular activity either by phasically stimulating a silent motor neuron or by rhythmically blocking the axonal conduction in a tonically firing motor neuron. INTRODUCTION The classical idea that an axon is a simple conductor of impulses between the site of genesis and the synaptic terminals has been challenged by the fact that the axon can sometimes intervene in the processing of neural information (16). Such intervention generally takes the form of a slowing or blocking of the conduction of some of the impulses traveling in the axon and occurs where variations in membrane properties or axonal geometry (branch point or increase in diameter) lower the safety factor for impulse conduction (for a review see Refs. 3, 13, 14). Different ionic mechanisms can underlie such conduction blocks, producing either a local hyperpolarization (15) or depolarization ( 13, 14) of the axonal membrane. The membrane modifications generally result from repetitive firing of the neuron, so that the axonal site of block constitutes a self-controlled low-pass filter. In the giant fiber of the cockroach, however, it has been shown that impulse conduction blocks can be at least partly under synaptic control. In this case the synaptic inputs are NAGY, DICKINSON, AND MOULINS sufficient, but not necessary, to produce the conduction block, which can be induced by repetitive firing alone ( 14). Conduction blocks, which can induce differential channeling of action potentials in the axons, are said to allow the information generated by a single neuron to be multiplexed (16). Nevertheless, except for the T sensory cells of the leech (18) the functional implications of the phenomenon have been merely speculative.
In the present report, using an isolated preparation of the esophageal nervous system of the rock lobster, we show that impulse conduction in the axons of a motor neuron is regularly interrupted at two sites. The cell body of this motor neuron (esophageal dilator neuron 1, ODl ) lies in an unpaired nervous center (the esophageal ganglion) and its two main axons cross two other symmetrical nervous centers (the commissural ganglia) to reach the dilator muscles of the esophagus. The properties of the axons of ODl are complex; these axons have a spikeinitiating zone in each of the three ganglia mentioned above (7). In addition, we show here that impulse conduction in these axons is rhythmically interrupted in the two commissural ganglia. This increases the functional possibilities of the axons; as they pass through the commissural ganglia, these axons are able not only to generate impulses, but also to transform the tonic activity of the esophageal spike-initiating zone of ODl into a bursting one. Moreover, for the first time it is shown that impulse conduction in a peripheral part of a motor axon can be rhythmically and synaptically controlled (alternately favored and blocked) by an oscillating neuronal network.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male and female Cape rock lobsters, Jaws Zaland& were used. Experiments were performed on the isolated esophageal nervous system, consisting of the unpaired esophageal ganglion, the two segmental commissural ganglia, the paired superior and inferior esophageal nerves (son, ion) that connect them, and three output nerves of the commissural ganglia (Fig. lB , c>* These latter include the inner labral nerve (iln), which innervates the dorsal dilator muscle (01, Fig. IA ) of the esophagus, and two nerves, the anterior lateral esophageal nerve (alon) and the ventral lateral esophageal nerve (vlon), which have not been described in previous anatomical works (6, 12). The alon leaves the commissural ganglion near the ion and divides into several branches that run anteriorly to innervate the lateral dilator muscle of the esophagus (02). The vlon (lateral esophageal nerve in 8) leaves the inner side of the commissural ganglion and gives two main branches, which innervate constrictor muscles of the esophagus and its ventral dilator muscle (03).
The dissection, the experimental arrangement, and the recording techniques have been described elsewhere (7). The saline used was artificial seawater. The modified saline used to block the synaptic activity in any of the three isolated ganglia was a 0 Ca2+ high-Mg*+ saline (artificial seawater in which Ca2+ ions were replaced with Mg2+ ions) to which Co2+ ions (12-24 mM) were sometimes added. The ganglion to be synaptically blocked was desheathed and surrounded by a petroleum jelly barrier, then perfused with the modified saline. ODl possesses an axonal spike-initiating zone in each of three ganglia, the esophageal ganglion and the two paired commissural ganglia (9). It normally fires in bursts of somatopetal spikes generated by the commissural spike-initiating zones ( Fig. 2A, b , c), each of which is driven by the esophageal oscillator located in the corresponding ganglion. The discharge of the two commissural spike-initiating zones of ODl usually alternates, each side alternately generating either a burst or a series of bursts (7). The esophageal spike-initiating zone of ODl ( Fig. 2A,  a) can tonically generate somatofugal spikes either spontaneously or when depolarized by intracellular current injection (Fig. 2B ). Spikes originating in the two commissural spike-initiating zones invade the cell body as well as the output nerves of both commissural ganglia, namely, the anterior and ventral lateral esophageal nerves (alon and vlon) and the inner labral nerve (iln) via the ion. A series of spikes (Fig. 2C) by the right spike-initiating zone ( Fig Although the spikes generated by the commissural spike-initiating zones of ODl are all recorded in the output nerves, this is not always true for the spikes generated by its esophageal spike-initiating zone. When the cell body of ODl is depolarized by current injection, its esophageal spike-initiating zone (a) tonically generates somatofugal spikes (Fig. 3B, C) , which are recorded in the cell body, 0, and in the son, 4. But for a short period after each esophageal burst, these spikes are not recorded in the alon 1. A similar rhythmical failure of the spikes is seen in the other output nerves of the commissural ganglia (Fig. 30, E) ; the length of this failure can represent a significant part of the esophageal period (see Table 1 ). The fact that the spikes are still recorded in the son suggests that their passage is blocked in the commissural ganglia.
The regularly recurring failure in the output nerves of spikes related to the activity of ODl can be explained in one of two ways. Either there is a block of impulse conduction in the axons of ODl as they pass through the commissural ganglia or the spikes recorded in the output nerves are from a neuron that is postsynaptic to ODl in the commissural ganglion. In the latter case, it would be the synaptic functioning that is regularly interrupted.
To distinguish between these possibilities we examined the morphology of ODl. Due to the length of the sons, it has not yet been possible to stain the axons of ODl in the output nerves by intracellular dye injection (2), but we have succeeded in staining ODl by cobalt backfill from the cut end of an output nerve. After 3 days of cobalt migration from an alon, the physiologically identified cell body of ODl can be stained. Interestingly, no other cell bodies, in either the I 66, -I preparation 1 generated esophageal ganglion or the commissural which usually elicits a strong esophageal ganglia, were stained. Therefore, the probburst from the ipsilateral commissural ganability that ODl is presynaptic to a comglion (see Fig. 80 ). When such stimulation missural neuron whose axons enter the outno longer induced the commissural ganglion put nerves is relatively low.
to fire, the synapses were considered to be Nevertheless, it is possible that the ODl blocked. In these conditions, ODl spikes spikes are too small to be recorded in the generated by current injection were recorded output nerves and that the spikes that are in the output nerves with no conduction blocked arise from a postsynaptic neuron. To block (Fig. 4) . Even when ODl fires for test this improbable hypothesis we blocked about 4 s at frequencies up to 100 Hz, no synaptic activity in the commissural ganglia conduction block occurs (it is difficult to by perfusing them with 0 Ca2' or 0 Ca2' + 12 mM Co2+ keep ODl sufficiently depolarized to fire at saline. The effect of the such a frequency for a longer time). The modified saline was monitored by observing spikes recorded in the output nerves are spontaneous esophageal activity, which thus not from a neuron synaptically driven ceased when commissural synapses were by ODl. blocked. The synaptic block was further Further evidence that ODl has axons in checked by electrically stimulating a dpon, the output nerves comes from the fact that it is possible to provoke a collision of the spikes in these branches is regularly interspikes generated by stimulating an output rupted. nerve and those generated by stimulating an son (Fig. 2~5) .
Control of impulse propagation in axons It can thus be concluded that ODl sends Of OD1 axons into the output nerves of the commis-CONDUCTION BLOCK DOES NOT ACT AS A sural ganglia and that the conduction of LOW-PASS FILTER. That the ODl axon does (Figs. 4 and 5) . When synaptic activity in the commissural ganglia is blocked (Fig. 4) , the conduction of spikes is unaffected even when ODl fires at a frequency greater than 100 Hz for several seconds. In contrast, the conduction block occurs even at low spike frequencies when the ganglia are functioning normally. Regardless of which spike-initiating zone is generating action potentials, the firing frequency of ODl seldom exceeds 30 Hz when the block occurs (Fig. 93, C) . In addition, the duration of the block of impulse conduction is unaffected by the frequency of the somatofugal spiking of ODl (Fig. M, C, D) . Finally, both the onset of the conduction block and the recovery of impulse conduction occur abruptly, with no period of transition during which only some spikes fail to propagate. Therefore, the mechanism of the conduction block of ODl spikes cannot be represented by a low-pass filter, which suggests that the geometry of the axons of ODl is not the major factor determining the block.
However, several lines of evidence indicate that the axonal geometry of ODl, though not sufficient to induce the observed block, may contribute to its generation. First, the duration of blockage of antidromic spikes, generated by stimulating any output nerve, is much longer than that of orthodromic spikes. In the vast majority of cases, antidromic spikes are blocked during the entire ODl interburst interval (Fig. 6) , whereas orthodromic spikes are blocked for only a portion of this interval. Second, the duration of the conduction block differs in the various output nerves on one side (see Table 1 same for spikes traveling in the ortho-and antidromic directions and for spikes passing into the different output nerves, these differences can be attributed only to axonal geometry. Third, although the conduction block is not normally generated by high-frequency spiking when synapses in the commissural ganglia are blocked, this did occur in a single experiment. In this case, conduction blocks occurred after 2 s of spiking at 80 Hz. However, conduction was rhythmically blocked at much lower frequency when synapses were functioning normally in the same experiment.
Therefore, the geometry of the OD1 axons in the commissural ganglia does not appear to be the major factor producing the observed rhythmical blocks, although it can favor them. We have seen that the ODl conduction block, which must result from modifications of its axonal membrane properties, is not due to a prolonged discharge of the neuron. The block occurs after bursts of somatopetal spikes but cannot be explained by their characteristics (duration of 0.5-l s, impulse frequency of about 30 Hz). -Nevertheless these bursts are generated in the commissural ganglia where the conduction block occurs, and the possibility arises that the activity of the commissural spike-initiating zone is responsible for the modifications of the ODl axonal membrane properties and thus for the conduction block. The following observations indicate that this is not the case.
Occasionally a commissural oscillator generates esophageal bursts without causing either commissural spike-initiating zone of ODl to discharge. During such bursts, no somatopetal spikes are recorded in the cell body and a depolarization of ODl produces a tonic discharge of somatofugal spikes (Fig.  7B, 0) . Conduction in the ODl axons is still blocked in the commissural ganglion each time this last generates an esophageal burst (Fig. 7B, 1) . Therefore, the discharge of a somatopetal spike-initiating zone of ODl is not a necessary condition for the failure of propagation of somatofugal spikes in the commissural ganglion.
A Further, although only one of the two esophageal oscillators is active and hence only one commissural spike-initiating zone of ODl fires at any time, conduction is often blocked in the output nerves on both sides (see below). It is unlikely that modifications of the axonal membrane properties due to the generation of spikes could spread to the contralateral site of block and alter the conduction there.
CONDUCTION BLOCK IS SYNAPTICALLY CON-TROLLEDBYESOPHAGEALOSCILLATORS.
The preceding results show that the modifications of the membrane properties that cause the conduction block in the commissural parts of the axons of ODl are not due to intrinsic causes (neither to the passage of spikes at high frequency nor to the functioning of the somatopetal spike-initiating zone). Therefore, it must be supposed that these membrane properties are modified by extrinsic influences; the most probable explanation is a synaptic influence exerted by the esophageal oscillators. We have already presented two lines of evidence that support this hypothesis. First, a conduction block does not occur when synaptic activity in the commissural neuropil is suppressed with 0 Ca2+ + Co2' saline (Fig. 4) . Second, the conduction block is rhythmical and is temporally related to the esophageal bursts generated by the commissural oscillators (Fig. 2B) Further evidence that the conduction block is synaptically controlled by the esophageal oscillators derives from the facts that the block is more extensive on the side of the active esophageal oscillator and that its duration can be increased by increasing the activity of the oscillators. A relatively long conduction block is always recorded in the output nerves ipsilateral to the active oscillator, as shown in Fig. 8B , Here these longer blocks occur in the left alon, 1, and vlon, 2, when the left oscillator is active (indicated by the firing of spike-initiating zone b of ODl) and in the right alon, 3, when the right oscillator is active (c bursts of ODl ) (see also Fig. 9D and A, respectively) .
The block in the contralateral nerves is generally shorter (compare blocks in Because conduction blocks in both sides can be induced by a single oscillator and because these blocks are variable in duration, we asked whether increasing the activity of one oscillator could increase the conduction block and whether it could change the observed ipsilateral-contralateral asymmetry of the effect. To answer these questions we activated the left oscillator by electrically stimulating the left dpon. This produces a series of bursts, each of which is followed by a conduction block in the output nerves (Fig. 80 ) These blocks are much longer in the ipsilateral nerves (left alon, 1, and left vlon, 2) than the blocks that occur without dpon stimulation (compare with blocks in Fig. 8B and C; also compare mean duration of blocks in Fig. 9F and D, the difference of which is statistically significant at the 99% level). In addition, the block in the right (contralateral) alon, 3, is much longer than normal (compare Fig+ 9E and C). Therefore, a given esophageal dilator can control the conduction block in both commissural ganglia, and the extent of the block is related to the strength of the synaptic activity in the esophageal network, That increasing the activity of one oscillator increases the duration of the conduction blocks can also be demonstrated with antidromic spikes. Although antidromic spikes are usually blocked for the entire esophageal interburst interval (see Fig. 6 ), on rare occasions they can be recorded in the soma of ODl during the latter part of the interburst interval. In the case shown in Fig.  10 , antidromic spikes were generated by repetitive stimulation of the right alon (Fig.  IOB, Sl) . When the same stimulation was repeated (Fig. 1 OC) after activation of the right oscillator (by stimulation of the right dpon, Fig. IOA, S2) , the time during which the antidromic spikes were blocked was significantly increased (compare duration of a! in Fig. 1OB and C) . This is shown graphically in Fig. 1OD .
Therefore, blockages of spike conduction in the axons of ODl are essentially due to synaptic influence from the esophageal oscillators, which can control both the duration and the bilaterality of these blockages.
The synaptic control exerted by the esophageal oscillators on axonal conduction in ODl may be more complex than suggested above. The observation of antidromic spikes generated by stimulation of the output nerves suggests that these oscillators can also rhythmically increase the safety factor for spike conduction in the axons of ODl. In the experiment of Fig. 10 there were two different latencies between stimulation and arrival of the antidromic spikes in the cell body of ODl. When the antidromic spikes were generated during the latter part of the interburst interval (p in Fig. lOB) , they were recorded in the soma with a latency t, of 14.7 ms (center trace Fig. 1OE ). When these spikes were generated during a somatopetal burst of OD 1 (Fig. lOB, c) , they w&e recorded in the soma with a much shorter latency l2 of 10.6 ms (bottom trace Fig. 1 OE) . The transition between the two latencies is abrupt and corresponds to the beginning of a somatopetal burst of OD 1. The difference between fI and fz indicates that the conduction velocity in the commissural part of the ODl axon is greater during somatopetal bursts, c, than during the interburst interval, @ It is known that, at a site of conduction block, the velocity of the unblocked spikes somatopetal bursts than between them. Furdepends on the safety factor for propagation ther, because the conduction block is synat this site (4). Thus the safety factor in the aptically controlled, it may be argued that axons of ODl must be higher during the during the portion of the interburst interval when spikes are not blocked, p, there is no creased by the esophageal oscillator. In other synaptic modification of axonal propagation words, the esophageal oscillator can favor in ODI. During this time the safety factor spike propagation at the site of block in the for conduction depends only on the endogaxons of ODl during somatopetal bursts. enous properties of the axon. The fact that This explanation is supported by the fact the safety factor is higher during somatothat, in most experiments, antidromic spikes petal bursts of ODI suggests that it is inpassed through the commissural ganglia B: repetitive stimulation (SI ) of the right alon shows that the interval between two spontaneous c bursts is divided into an early period (a) during which antidromic spikes are blocked and a late period @) during which they are not blocked. C: after stimulation of the right dpon (SZ), which activates the right commissural oscillator, the duration of the period of block (a) is increased. D: results obtained in B and C are expressed graphically as the number of antidromic spikes blocked in successive esophageal cycles during repetitive stimulation of the right alon (Sl). The first part of the curve corresponds to the recording in B, the second part to the recording in C. Each point represents the mean number of blocked spikes per cycle for five successive esophageal cycles; vertical bars indicate standard deviations. Ml, mean number of spikes blocked per cycle in the control; M2, mean number of spikes blocked per cycle after the first five esophageal cycles after stimulation of the dpon. M3, mean number of blocked spikes after the next 35 cycles; the difference between Ml and M3 is significant at the 99% level. E: increase of the safety factor for impulse conduction by the esophageal oscillators. The superimposed oscilloscope sweeps are triggered by stimulations (Sl) of the right alon during the early interburst interval (a) (upper trace), during the late interburst interval (p) (center trace) and during spontaneous c bursts (lower trace). When the antidromic spike is not blocked in the commissural ganglion (center and lower traces) its conduction velocity, as indicated by the latency (t) between the stimulus and the spike in the cell body, is greater (shorter latency) during the time in which the esophageal oscillator is activating the somatopetal c spike-initiating zone. Calibrations: horizontal bars, 2 s in B and C, 10 ms in E; vertical bars, 10 mV.
only if they were generated matopet al burst (see Fig. 6 ).
during a so-
DISCUSSION
In the present report, we have shown for the first time that the safety factor for impulse conduction in a peripheral part of a motor axon can be rhythmically and synaptically controlled by an oscillating neuronal network. As a consequence, the propagation of action potentials in this axon can be alternately blocked and enhanced.
Conduction pass Jilter block does not act as a lowBlockages of axonal impulse conduction have been studied in a number of preparations (1, 3, 5, 13, 14, 17, 18) . In all of these cases, the block occurs when the neuron is induced to fire at high frequencies, generally over 100 Hz, at which time it acts as a lowpass filter for the cell. When propagation of low-frequency impulses is blocked, as can be observed in the axon innervating the opener muscle of the crayfish leg, this occurs only after the normal conduction of several thousand impulses (13). The situation in the axons of OD 1 is radically different. Here, even when the frequency and duration of spiking are well within the ranges in which the axons of ODl are capable of conduction without failure, rhythmic blockages of impulse conduction regularly occur.
Therefore, these blocks do not result from repetitive firing of the neuron, and the site of block does not function as a low-pass filter.
Site of block-influence of axonal geometry Generally, the endogenous filtering capacity of an axon is related to a region where the particular geometry (enlarging or branching of the axon) decreases the safety factor for the propagation of impulses. ODl does not appear to have endogenous filtering capacities.
Nevertheless, the commissural sites of block of its axons are rectifying, as orthodromic impulses can travel more easily through them than can antidromic spikes.
The exogenous influences being the same in both cases, this strongly suggests that the shape or size of the axon changes at these sites. This variation in axonal geometry is probably the branching of the ODl axon, which divides in the commissural ganglion to send branches into at least three output nerves. At a branching point, the propagation of impulses from a thinner daughter branch to the main branch has much lower safety factor than the propagation in the opposite direction, but conduction blocks can occur in both directions (3, 13).
Another observation suggesting that the block occurs at a branching point of the OD 1 axon is the fact that the duration of the block differs in the various output nerves of each commissural ganglion. Similar variations have been observed (3, 13) and calculated (11) for other instances of conduction block occurring at axonal branching points.
Therefore, although the commissural part of the axons of ODl do not have endogenous filtering capacities, they probably have geometrical characteristics that contribute to the generation of impulse conduction blocks.
Synaptic control of conduction block
The major difference between the conduction block described here and the majority of known examples of conduction blocks is that the geometrical factors discussed above are usually the major cause of the blockages, whereas the conduction block in ODl is largely induced by synaptic inputs from the esophageal oscillators. Only for the giant fiber of the cockroach has it been convincingly demonstrated that the propagation of impulses can be impeded by a synaptic input (14). Even in this case the synaptic input is not necessary, but serves instead to enhance the endogenous filtering properties of the fiber.
It is possible that the synaptic control of impulse propagation in ODl is related to the synaptic drive of the spike-initiating zone located near the site of block. In each commissural ganglion, the somatopetal spike-initiating zone of ODl is synaptically driven by the corresponding esophageal oscillator (7), which probably induces variations of the axonal membrane potential. It is reported in the literature that a conduction block can result from variations of membrane potential at the site of block, and that i ntracellular curren t injection, depending on its polarity, NAGY, DICKINSON, AND MOULINS can either increase this block (14, 18) or restore the conduction (13). It is thus conceivable that the variations of membrane potential at the site of spike generation in ODl could spread to the site of conduction block and modify the safety factor for impulse propagation. This safety factor might be increased during the excitation of the spike-initiating zone (see below) and decreased after each somatopetal burst.
Alternatively, because the block of impulse conduction in the axons of ODl is not directly dependent on the firing of the neighboring spike-initiating zone, the site of block might receive a separate input that modifies the membrane conductance.
Rhythmic conduction block
Regardless of the mechanisms by which the synaptic inputs control the propagation of impulses in the axons of ODl, they are themselves generated by the esophageal oscillators located in the commissural ganglia. The evidence indicating that the conduction block is synaptically controlled also shows that the source of this synaptic input is the oscillating esophageal network. This is a fundamental aspect of the reported phenomenon: the rhythmical interruption of impulse propagation in the distal parts of the axons of ODl is determined by a central pattern generator. Conduction blocks previously reported have all been unpatterned; we give the first example of a weli-patterned conduction block occurring in the axons of a motor neuron As will be discussed below, this has important functional consequences for the neuromuscular command.
Rhythmic increase of s&ty factor for propagation of impulses Another fundamental and original observation reported here is that the safety factor for spike propagation in the axons of ODl can be regularly and synaptically increased by the esophageal oscillators. This proposition is supported by observations of rhythmical increases of spike velocity that occur in the axons of OD 1. The rapid changes and lack of intermediate values of conduction velocity can be correlated with the equally abrupt onset and termination of the ODl somatopetal bursts, which suggest that the synaptic input received by ODl in the commissural ganglia is similarly abrupt. Although conduction velocity normally depends on the characteristics of the axon and thus is constant at a given site, it has been shown to vary with the safety factor for spike propagation at certain axonal sites (4). Therefore in the axon of ODl, the increase of spike velocity during esophageal bursts can be related to an increase of the safety factor for spike propagation. By definition, such an increase of safety factor corresponds to a favoring of spike conduction, We thus propose that the esophageal oscillators can not only rhythmically impede the spike propagation in the axons of ODl during a part of the esophageal period, but can also favor it during another part of this period. They exert a true control over spike propagation.
Functional implications
Because the conduction blocks in ODl occur spontaneously and regularly during the activity of the esophageal neuronal network that can be reliably recorded from animal to animal and because they represent a significant part of the esophageal period (Table 1 ) , it is evident that they exist in conditions in which they can be physiologically significant, We can thus consider their functional implications.
The conduction blocks reported in the literature have generally been examined in terms of mechanisms inducing the block rather than its physiological consequences, and so the functional implications of these blocks have remained speculative.
Nevertheless, the possibility most frequently proposed is that differential channeling of information in the different axons allows a single neuron to be functionally compartmentalized. The functional importance of the phenomenon reported in the present paper results from three important characteristics: first, it is not a simple block, but a true control of axonal propagation, which includes alternate blockage and enhancement of spike conduction; second, this control is determined by a central pattern generator and is rhythmical; third, the axons controlled are those of a motor neuron that possesses several independent spike-initiating zones. The consequences are fundamental; the synaptic control of axonal propagation allows for the transformation of a tonic motor command into a bursting one and for the fine tuning of a rhythmical motor command without alteration of the rhythm itself.
ODl is an esophageal motor neuron. In the Cape lobster the esophageal rhythm is controlled by two commissural oscillators that induce the commissural spike-initiating zones of ODl to fire in bursts. Such bursting activity seems to be the usual expression of the motor command to the dilator musculature of the esophagus. However, OD1 possesses a third spike-initiating zone, located in the esophageal ganglion, which can independently be induced to fire more or less tonically (2). The usual mode of functioning recorded in the red lobster, PaEinurus vzlfgaris, involves this type of ODl discharge (8). Similar ODl discharges are sometimes spontaneously recorded in Jams as well (10). We have shown in the present paper that the ODl spikes that are so generated can be rhythmically blocked by the esophageal oscillators in both commissural ganglia. Therefore, when the commissural oscillators are active, a tonic discharge of ODl will be transformed into a bursting one, In other words, the esophageal oscillators can generate a bursting activity either by a phasic excitation of silent motor neurons or by a rhythmical block of impulses in a tonically firing motor neuron (see Fig. 11 ).
Another functional advantage is that, under conditions in which both the tonic (esophageal) and phasic (commissural) spike-initiating zones of ODl are active, the conduction blocks confer on OD1 the ability to modify the bursting pattern that reaches the esophageal dilator musculature without simultaneously altering the period of the esophageal rhythm. The commissural spikeinitiating zones of ODl normally generate bursts whose duration and number of spikes are relatively constant, Therefore, when the discharge of ODl results solely from the functioning of these initiating zones, the commands that reach the dilator musculature are highly stereotyped.
However, the esophageal centers can simultaneously activate a commissural and the esophageal spike-initiating zone of ODl, then block the passage of the somatofugal spikes in the commissural ganglia for a variable length of time. The activity generated in output nerves is still bursting and the esophageal rhythm remains unmodified, but the duration of, and the number of impulses in, each dilator burst can be finely controlled by the esophageal centers. This can considerably increase the possibilities available for and the precision of the nervous control of the dilator musculature. 
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